MEDIA AND ENTERTAINMENT EDUCATION

The pioneer of practical audio education, SAE opened the world's first audio engineering school way back in seventies in Australia. Now it has mushroomed into the WORLD'S LARGEST AUDIO, FILM, ANIMATION and GAMING TRAINING PROVIDER.

In 2000, SAE was brought to India by Access Atlantech with the opening of its first campus in Chennai. Subsequently, the presence has been spread across India with campuses in Bangalore, Delhi, Mumbai, and Delhi-Gurugram. Catering to the emerging sector is the need of the hour and only SAE India can boast of being the only player to provide professional training for all the verticals related to media and entertainment. All the Diploma and Degree courses offered by SAE are affiliated to the DIBRUGARH UNIVERSITY, a UGC recognized University-the only Media College in India to carry that distinction. SAE India has partnered with QANTM College, a leader in games design and games development education.

Mr. Rathsish Babu, CEO, said, "Careers in media are a big draw today with corporates entering the fray and valued-added services becoming a large market. Gaming, Animation, Music, and film are now explored in theatres, desktops, mobiles, e-readers, e-learning devices, televisions, internet etc. The age of device specific content and freeware for an open market is a reality. This has thrown up a range of careers ranging from Disc jockeying to film making to game production to animation to TV content. SAE has been a player in this segment for the last 30 years and we have a strong industry academia interface to fill the demand gap."

SAE Students are placed with
- BBC
- Block Magic
- ETV
- Fever 104
- Frame Flow
- FX Factory
- Media City
- Yeshag Studios
- Onmobile Ltd.

SAE's Celebrity alumni
- Silk Smitha
- Aparna Pillai
- GV Prakash
- Ganesh Venkatraman
- DJ Tarak
- DJ Turn Matta
- Shruti Venkatesh
- Sharan Ramesh

SAE's College
www.saeindia.net

Script Contest - Exciting GIFTS
WRITE A SCRIPT FOR SAE TO MAKE IT INTO A FILM OF MINIMUM 20 MINUTES IN ENGLISH OR கொஸ்தி OR भारतीय OR തിന്ദൂർ
SELECTED SCRIPT WILL BE MADE IN TO A SHORT FILM AND SENT FOR CONTESTS WORLD WIDE AND LINKED ON VARIOUS WEBSITES WORLDWIDE.

This is your chance to prove your talent to the tinsel world of entertainment. SCRIPT TO BE MAILED TO confidentialmail@saeindia.net

COURSES OFFERED
BA in Digital Film Making & Recording Arts
BA in Digital Film Making & Animation
Diploma in Recording Arts
Diploma in Digital Film Making
Diploma in Animation Arts
Certificate in Computer Animation
Certificate in Television Production

FOR ADMISSION TO COURSES CALL US AT: +91-4442911901 / 28214045 / 28214227 / +91 9962516000

CAMPUSES

CHENNAI
Jeyalakshmi Estates, 29/6 Haddows Road, Pin: 600 006.

NEW DELHI
D-21, South Extension, Part I, Pin: 110049.

MUMBAI
Chiman Bungalow, 14, Dadabhai Cross Road, No.2, Near Bhavans College, Andheri West, Pin: 400058.

BANGALORE
83, 1st Floor, Sampige Road, Between 6th & 7th cross, Malleshwar, Pin: 560003.

DIBRUGARH
Rangan Auditorium Centre for Media Studies, Dibrugarh University, Assam, Pin: 786004.

LOCHI
Innamath Towers, Ground Floor, 206/11, Balakote Road, Laxmangarh, Pin: 682015.

TRIVANDRUM
TC-233 (2), 1st Floor, Gnrishoor Building, opp. Pilavendrav Nagar, Kesavadasapuram, Pin: 695004.

COIMBATORE
1176, Trichy Road, Ramnathapuram, Pin: 641045.

FOR ADMISSION TO COURSES CALL US AT: +91-4442911901 / 28214045 / 28214227 / +91 9962516000